
 lng hju cau,u rd uc ,ezjvu lng ush vynu lhjt lunh hfu(vk-vf)
 -o,sucgk ktrah ,t creku ezjk ohfrsv

     tuvezj tkt 'unhevk vae vhvhu kuphu srha uvjhb, kt - uc ,ezjvu h"ar
uc xpu, sjt runjv kg uvsug 'runjv kga hutank 'vnus vz vnk /shv ,yun ,gan
hbhbg kg cu,fv rcsn u,ugnan p"g /u,ut ihshngn iht vanj '.rtk kpb 'ushngnu
'uejus ,gc uc lun,ku hktrahv uhjt shc ehzjvk ostv kg vrun cu,fvu ,uhnad
ubhhvu 'ohhbjur ohbhbg kg f"d tuv trenv vzc iuufnv hf 'hwwar ka uaurhp p"g lt
ohbhbgc ukhptu ,uumnu vru, hbhbgc euzhjk euez hktrahv uhjta ostv vtur otca
hjsn kuph vkva sg ih,nh tku 'ohrcsc uezjk uhkg kyun 'sckc ,ushxj rsdc ova
otu 'rcgc uekj ,bn vhva vdhrsn v,utk urhzjvku unhevk vae vhvh rcfu hjs kt
,ghbnn ,kgu,v sckn hf vnf hp juurv vhvh vshrhv osue uhrcs ohsehu ,tz vagh
cmnc ohtmnb rcf ukhtn r,uh vcrv ezjk ohrucsv ukt jufc ah hrcs jufn vshrhv
tuv kukgu 'ezju .hnt hs tuv ihta vtru kpb rcfa rjt zt hf ',hnuv, vshrh ka
rumk ruzjku uhkgn rmhv hkcf ,t e,bk vrvnc vcth tk urmh ,mgk ,u,p,vk
,urhrac lkhk tuv ;hsgn if otu 'uwwj uruxk ruzjh cua tna tuv aauj hf 'u,cmjn
if tk lt /,ja ,srn ukhmvk ohaecnv uktk gunak hkcn urmh ,mg rjt uck
,t vtr tk ihhsg zt vnjkn hraec tuv snug ihhsgu lf kf ejr,v tka sugc
vz jufn vcrstu 'vhj, hkkyf uhbpk ohrcsv uhvh ztu 'urmh ,nnz sdb ujuf ,uahkj

 /ujmbku uhkg rcd,vk u,kufhc ifta vtrhu 'urmh og vnjkn hraec sungk ezj,h
 vtr obnt     iiiirrrrvvvvtttt    ,,,,hhhhcccc    rrrrppppxxxxccccsugc lt 'ohhbjur ohbhbg kg rntnv vz if od arhpa 

tuv euezu vnjkn hraec tuv snug ihhsga vzc kwwbv hwwar hrcs hp kg ubarhp ubta
jhsev rcfa hnc cu,fv ,truv ,t tuv arpn 'u,arc kuph tka hsfc euzhjk
vbufb vmg tcun uhrcscu 'rmhv hhu,hp ,njn u,shrh rjt tuv snug rcfu 'ukhac,
lhjt vhvh hf " wlhjt lunh hfw :ubuak lk tvu /kpubv vzk od vtupr thmnvk lhtv
treb vzu 'ung vua tv,a vtr,a k"r " wlng ush vynuw 'u,ukgvk vmr,u 'vshrhc

 oac a"pfu 'ihjunv ,shrhkkkk""""zzzz    rrrrbbbbhhhhkkkkrrrreeee    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    wwwwrrrr    wwwweeeevvvv    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvvost ,ukgvk ohmuraf '
,ezjvuw vzcu /urhcj ka u,dhrsn sg 'aprv lu,k unmgc srhk lhrm zt 'yhyu aprn

 'wuc/k"fg 'ksv lu,c kfav xhbfna 'wks kt khfanw :(c 'tn ohkv,) s"vv 'u,ut ezj,
vrutfk ubhv sruhv ,drsn sg aprv lu,k vshrhu ihjunv ,shrh ka vz ihbg 'vbv     
v,ukgvku ,tyujv apac oapb raek lhtv ohgsuh uhva ,nt hehsm ka vsucg
apbk ,ukhxn tumnk lhtv og hyuapk lrs od znrb ukt uhrcsc lt 'kuta engn
ka surhv ucmnc ibuc,vk ubhhvs ',rjt vbcvc ihjunv ,shrh whjc hwwg tuvu ',tyujv
lrs tumnk lhkg 'uzf vsueb ,tmna rjt ztu 'uc od vcuy vsueb tumnku 'tyujv
vza rjtnu 'uc ,tmna vcuy vsueb v,ut ,njn ufhrgn lbva uckc rhsjvk lhtv
tknn 'lf kg u,ut lhrgn lbvu vcuy vsueb uc ah suga uhbhg sdbk vtur kpubv
rpak u,u,pk lhbpk keuh ztu 'ufhrgnv ,mgk gunak hsfc uck rudx ,t j,ph

/vrahv lrs kg vdrsn rjt vdrsn u,ukgvku 'uhagn

l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfu /u,zjt kt aht uca, ,tzv kcuhv ,bac
(sh'dh-vf)wl,hngk rfnn urfn, hfu /// kcuhv ,bacw ,ufhnx - 

`     tc 'rnut tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcr 'thb," '(:k ihfrg 'f ihaushe) trndc t,h
'vh,urhpc vrujx vaugv 'vca kev ruxht-) ,hghca ka vect vae vnf vtru
- [oa ihaushe h"ar] wvrujxk tku 'vkftkw-vag kkfn tcv utk er vhk vuvs
ruxht ka v,uumn rehg uz ihta 'ect vhk hre hfvku ',hghca ,urhpc rjuxv
huv tks hshn" ';hxuv 'wufu vae vnf v"s :n vfuxcu} 'oa ihfrg h"ar] ,hghca
iuak ubhta 'grv iuak ect ifu ',hchr ect ifu 'ect hure uc huk, ruxhtv rehg
ost /,a,fnc a,fbv rcsn vkugv ect unf 'grv iuak sm tkt 'rund grv
ruxht rehgs ',hghca ect ubhhvs 'vrujxk - ,hghca ,urhpc i,ubu taub
'uphxuv oa ihaushe wxu,cu '"vca ke ruxht uvzu 'wrunz, tk - grz, tkw ,hghca
iudf 'gere ,sucgc tkt ubht ,hghca ruxht rehgs 'vca ke ruxht 'aurhp"
'([{"wvrujxk tku vkftkw - tnkgc vag tkt ubht i,nu tan kct 'vghrzu vahrj
kcuhv ,bacw rntba 'uhkykyn ,t rfun ;uxk ',hghca ,urhpc i,ubu taub ost
shn vbe ut l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfuw vhk lhnxu 'wu,zujt kt aht ucua, ,tzv
ot - wurfn, hfu ,tzv kcuhv ,bacw 'ubhhv) wshk shn vbebv rcs - l,hng
l,hc hkf kfu lhrfnn rufnk lpux - wudu rfnnw 'uc ofk h,rxta vn urfn,
'wu,zujtn rfnu lhjt lunh hfw rntba 'uh,usa ,t rfun ;uxk 'ahdrv tk '([h"ar]
c,fu) wvnuj rhg caun ,hc rufnh hfw rntba 'u,hc ,t rfuna sg ushk ,tc tk
hcd /ushca vrhcgn uc ruzjk 'uhkg tcv ,ubgrupk uck oa tk - ahdrv tk" 'h"ar
'wushk ,tc tkw hcd ukhtu 'wuh,usa ,t rfuna ;uxkw ibhxrd wahdrv tkw [ot]
tuc, tka ik tyhaps 'gnan hfvs 'wufu rfuna sgw t,pxu,c ibhxrd uvkufc
vagbu tyjc vbas tbuudc hrhhts iuhf] "ukt kfk tucha sg vcua, ruvrv ushk
vae vnf v"s oa ihfrg) wxu,cu /([oa trndv hrcs lanvc rtucnfu 'r,hvf uk
itf arpna ukt ohkueke 'sckc vrujx hsh kgs ikbnu 'rnt, otu" 'uaev (wufu
ubhhvs 'rnuk ahu" 'ucahhu /"ohtc ov teuus vghrzu vahrj hsh kg tnks 'uhkg ihtc

/"uk rat ,t rfun tuv ',hghca ,urhp rfna hsh kga 'vshn sdbf vshn
t,hts vn ,t arhp hrva 'rjt cuahh rtc,n 'oa ihaushe h"ar hrcsc okut    
rntba 'uhkykyn ,t rfun ;uxk ',hghca ,urhpc i,ubu taub ost" - oa trndc
l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfuw vhk lhnxu 'wu,zujt kt aht ucua, ,tzv kcuhv ,bacw

 vbe utsssshhhhnnnn vbebv rcs - l,hng sssshhhhnnnn,bacw" 'hfv htrek ibharss 'ubhhvs '"wshk 
rufnk lpux-wudu rfnnw 'uc ofk h,rxta vn urfn, ot-wurfn, hfu ,tzv kcuhv

/,hghca ,urhp ,rhfnc hrhhts htrec rtucna 'tmnbu '"l,hc hkf kfu lhrfnn
 rpxc c,f ifu     wwwwvvvvbbbbeeeennnnvvvvwwwwh"ar c,f" ',tzv kcuhv ,bac v"s h"arc v"s oa 

lpux 'uc ofk h,rxta vn ube,u urfn, ot 'urfn, hfu-,tzv kcuhv ,bacw
'wxu,v uesesa vn ,t cahhk vzc u,buufs 'vtrbu /wl,hc hkf kfu lhrfnn rufnk

/"vghrzu vahrjc iudf 'gere ,sucgc htrek heut tk gusns

R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l (Lubavitcher Rebbe) would say:

    “wrntk hbhx rvc van kt wv rcshuw - Har Sinai exemplifies two unique attributes. On the one hand, it was the lowest of all

mountains, a symbol of humility. On the other hand, it is a mountain, showing pride and honor. It is thus a blend of

these two opposites. Yet, it is called the ‘Mountain of Hashem,’ the place where Hashem chose to make known His

presence and transmit His teachings. The title of Parshas Behar and the fact that it is not called ‘Behar Sinai’

emphasizes the pride and not the humility. Once we understand that we must undertake the mission with which Hashem

has entrusted us, there is no need to be reminded to be humble in the face of service to Hashem. This is the intent of the

name Behar, ‘on the mountain’ - the servant of Hashem stands proud, invested with strength of purpose.”
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 oiixa dwax daeygd dy`d p"irl acpzp
b"ryz xii` f"i 'tp ,d"r xfril` xagd za 

Who always said, “What a wonderful world!”

,nab hukhgk ase,b
k"z ihhke vsuvh rhtn r"c hcm ohhj crv

v"cmb, * rhht d"f g"ckb

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
and trust. When faced with nothing to eat and no means to
earn a living, a Jew is forced to place his trust in Hashem,
Who will provide for him all his needs. R’ Scheinberg
concluded that you can’t fool yourself by saying that you have
faith when you really don’t. Many people have faith only

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (83)

"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender (cont.): A
Word of Caution Regarding Hair. With regard to plucking or
dyeing white hair when there is embarrassment, we discussed a
number of lenient opinions, and those who claim that there is
such a minhag. However, it is important to reiterate that a
knowledgeable Rav is needed to determine if there is a true,
bona-fide embarrassment, because otherwise, every person will
decide on his own, and he might say that this white hair at the
age of 43 is embarrassing, when my 44-year old brother has no
white hairs. Thus, a Rav is needed for a psak.
Women Wearing Weapons. The Gemara (1) tells us that it is
forbidden for a woman to wear weapons and go to war because
of the prohibition "vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk". The Shulchan Aruch
(2) mentions this issur without the words “and go out to war”

which would indicate that if a female wears weapons for other
purposes, such as guarding her home from theft, it is prohibited.
The Rambam (3) comments about a minhag for a kallah to take a
sword in her hand and dance with it at her wedding to add simcha.
He says that such a minhag trangresses "rcd hkf vhvh tk". Since
the act of going to war is, according to the Torah (4) an activity
reserved for men, any such type of activity, including wearing
weapons that are for battle, are forbidden, even if a society allows

when they have a nice savings account or a fund that
supplies them with constant substance, but when a person
has nothing in his pocket, and no savings at all, that is the
test. Yes, it is quite difficult, but the reward for those who
keep the mitzvah - and ideal - of Shemita is immeasurable.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

women to go out to war and it becomes common practice (5).

Danger to Life. In a situation where there is a real danger to life,
it is permitted for a woman to wear weapons as necessary. Our
discussion is only relevant when there is no danger to life, or
if the danger is so remote that it would not be considered
“Pikuach Nefesh” to justify desecrating Shabbos. Even when
there is a danger to life, it is only permitted if no men are
available to protect. In such a case, if the woman has any other
option, she should not use weapons, such as when Yael killed
Sisra and she used a tent peg rather than a sword so as not to
transgress "rcd hkf vhvh tk", as is explained by commentators (6).

For Self-Defense. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (7) was asked about a
female wearing a weapon for self-defense. He replied that even
though warfare is a male activity, self-defense is an activity that
also pertains to females, since they also require protection. A
pistol which is used for this activity is not the same as large rifles
and weapons that are commonly used in warfare. It is therefore,
not in any way, deemed a male garment and is permitted. 
Armed Security. To the understanding of this writer (as per the
above Igros Moshe), security is a form of warfare against enemies,
just as the job of an army is to guard their country. Thus, it is
deemed a male activity, and wearing visible weapons as security
guards to deter enemies would be prohibited for a female.

Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Sabba zt”l (Tzror Hamor) would say:

     “w,hghcav vbac kftb vn urnt, hfuw - Why is it important for the people to ask, ‘What will we eat?’ The answer is that it is

important for the wealthy people who own much land and never know from wanting, to once in a while put themselves in

the position of the poor people. During Shemita, when the fields must remain fallow, even the rich people begin to ask,

‘What will we eat?’ This way, they can better empathize with the needy, and be more receptive to helping them.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Learn from others whom have walked the path before you but be smart enough to know when to cut your own trail.”   



     Why would someone harm their friend - "u,hng"? Don’t you like your friends? Shouldn’t it say do not harm your enemy -
"utbua"? Well, the answer is a deeper look into the human psyche. A human being is his kavod. If a person loses his sense of
pride or self-respect, he feels dead. Life is not worth living. As long as a person feels good about himself, he can function
normally. He can be happy, kind and productive. If not, then he may act in inappropriate ways. The most common is to harm
other people with words - even those he loves! When one feels low about himself, it is extremely difficult to raise his spirit and
change his attitude. He puts others down with ease, which, in his mind, lifts himself up! All of us, at some point in time,
succumb to this terrible sin. R’ Avraham Pam zt”l writes that ohrcs ,tbut can be a joke, a sarcastic comment, a “shtuch” that
hurts a friend’s feelings. Often, a hurtful word (even a joke) can replay itself over in someone’s mind for days, months, and
sometimes even years, leaving them with a bad feeling in their heart constantly. He explains that almost all shalom bayis issues
come from ohrcs ,tbut. If husbands and wives would just work on this one thing, they would have a wonderful marriage! 
    Words are way more powerful then we realize. When one is carrying a sharp sword in his hand, he is especially careful not
to hurt anyone. Well, guess what? Our mouths are constantly in our possession, and if we would simply be aware of its
tremendous power for good and bad, and just THINK before we say something, we would probably be much happier people. 
     During this period of Sefiras Haomer, we can truly transform ourselves from animals into holy people. The word "rnug" can
also be read with an aleph - "rnut" - which means to talk! TO SPEAK! Sefiras Haomer literally means “COUNT YOUR
WORDS!” If they cause even slight harm, they are forbidden! But if they are words of wisdom and kindness which bring
happiness to others, then they have been used for the purpose they were created - and this truly lifts a person up to greatness.
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        It is worth noting: why does the posuk use the term  �T �e�z�j �v �u"«uC"  rather than the more grammatically correct  �T �e�z�j �v �u"u«,u«t"  -
“Strengthen him”? A similar question is posed by the Chofetz Chaim zt”l on the words  ohehzjnk thv ohhj .g"v&C"  - “A tree of

life to those who support in it.” Shouldn’t it read:  ohehzjnk"v&,«ut"  - to those who support the Torah? He answers that these
words teach us that people do not support the Torah - Torah supports her people! We find a similar concept in the Medrash:
",hcv kgc og vaug hbgv 'hbgv og vaug ,hcv kgca vnn r,uh". When you give tzedaka, you are not the giver - you become the taker!
     The Gemara (y c"c) quotes Rav Yitzchok who says that when one gives a pruta (coin) to a poor person, he receives six
berachos. However, one who comforts the poor man with kind words is blessed with eleven berachos. Tosfos notes that he not
only receives the eleven berachos, he also gets the original six for giving the pruta, totaling seventeen berachos. Why does the
one who comforts get more than the one who gives? After all, the poor man just wants the money, no? I believe that the lesson
here is that a person must realize how he should view his own wealth. Is it really his? The answer is no! It is not his. It is merely a
"iusep" (deposit) from Hakadosh Boruch Hu, given to us to share with those in need. Every penny that we earn, inherit, or receive
is from Hashem and we do not own the money that He gives us. The only thing we do own in this world is a very precious
commodity called TIME which we can use for anything we wish. If someone is willing to give up his precious time, an item
which is truly irreplaceable, then he has accomplished the highest level of tzedaka. Therefore, the one who spends time speaking
kindly to the poor and giving him dignity, deserves many more berachos than if he would have given the man a small coin.

 rcsv"vzv"wv lfrch  - by giving vesm with a smile and a warm heart, Hashem will bless you - "vzv" - the gematria of 17 berachos.          

 //// u,hng ,t aht ubu, tku(zy-df)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu lng hju cau,u rd uc ,ezjvu lng ush vynu lhjt lunh hfu(vk-vf) 
     Charity organizations and interest-free loan funds have been established in almost every Jewish community. With
complete integrity, those in charge of tzedakah funds manage large sums of money for lending to anyone in need of cash to
support his business and get back on his feet. Indeed, this is the essence of the mitzvah, as Rashi explains in this week’s
parsha: “You shall support him. Do not allow him to fall down and collapse altogether, in which case it would be difficult to
pick him up again. Rather, ‘support him’ while his hand is still faltering ... like  the load on a donkey. While still on the
donkey, one person can grasp it and hold it in place. Once it falls to the ground, however, five people cannot pick it up.” 
     Of course, money is important. But, adds the Sefas Emes zt”l, aside from the financial aspect, when a person knows that
there is someone out there willing to help him and allow him to thrive and succeed in the big scary world of commerce, there
is no greater manner of "uc ,ezjvu" - supporting and strengthening a fellow human being to become the best that he can be.
     A true story occurred in 1892 at Stanford University, in southern California. It is a story within a story, and it displays
the goodness of the human psyche, and how that goodness can accomplish so much for so many people.
      An 18-year-old American university student was struggling to pay his fees. He was an extremely bright fellow and
looked forward to a great future. However, he was an orphan, and was severely strapped for cash. Not knowing where to
turn, he came up with a bright idea. He and a friend decided to host a musical concert on the Stanford campus to raise
money for their education. They reached out to the great Polish pianist, Ignacy J. Paderewski. His manager demanded a
guaranteed fee of $2000 for the piano recital. A deal was struck and the boys began to work to make the concert a success.
      The big day arrived. But unfortunately, they had not managed to sell enough tickets. The total collection was only
$1600. Disappointed, they went to Paderewski and explained their plight. They gave him the entire $1600, plus a check for
the balance of $400. They didn’t have the money yet, but they promised to honor the check as soon as they were able to. 
      “No,” said Paderewski. “This is not acceptable.” He tore up the check, returned the $1600 and told the two boys:
“Here’s your money. Please deduct whatever expenses you have incurred. Keep the money you need for your fees. And
just give me whatever is left.” The boys were shocked - and thrilled - and they thanked Paderewski profusely.
      It was a small act of kindness. But it clearly marked Ignacy Paderewski as a man with a great big heart. He had no reason
to do what he did. He did not ask for nor expect anything in return. He did it because he felt it was the right thing to do. 
      History will show that Ignacy Paderewski went on to become the Prime Minister of Poland. He was a great and
beloved leader, and worked diligently to have an independent Poland accepted among the League of Nations. When World
War I officially ended on November 11, 1918, it signaled the end of a harsh, dramatic and battle-fatigued war. But
hostilities are only officially ended on a specific date; the effects of hostilities carry on well into the future. By 1919,
millions of children in Poland were starving. There was no food to provide for a suffering nation. The newly formed
government of Poland had no resources with which it could buy food. Desperate to help his people, the Prime Minister of
Poland, Ignacy Jan Paderewski, turned to the United States Food and Relief Administration for help.
      The head of the administration was a man named Herbert Hoover - who later went on to become the U.S. President.
Hoover immediately agreed to help and quickly shipped many tons of food and grain to feed the starving Polish people.
       A calamity was averted. Paderewski was relieved. He traveled across the ocean to meet Hoover and personally thank
him for his kindness. When Paderewski began to thank Hoover for his noble gesture, Hoover quickly interjected and said,
“You shouldn’t be thanking me, Mr. Prime Minister. You may not remember this, but almost a quarter-century ago, you
helped two young students pay their way through college. Due to your generosity, they succeeded. I was one of them!”
      The world is a wonderful place. What goes around comes around!                                                                                         

    ,ezjvu lng ush vynu lhjt lunh hfu
 wudu lng hju cau,u rd uc       (vk-vf)

    

 //// ofk vhv, tuv kcuh vhcah kfk .rtc rurs o,treu(h-vf)
         “Proclaim freedom throughout the land for all its
inhabitants.” Yovel - the Jubilee Year, is observed in the
Land of Israel when “all its inhabitants” are on it. The
posuk does not say, “Proclaim freedom for the slaves” -
the people that actually require freedom, but rather, “for all
its inhabitants” - even those people who were already free!
Why do we proclaim freedom for the masters as well? 
     R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l (Oznaim L’Torah) answer
in a light vein, by quoting the unique words of Chazal
(/f ihaushe): “Whoever acquires a Jewish slave, is as if he is

acquiring a master over himself.” Why would a slave
owner acquire a master? The reason is because a slave
owner must take care of his slave more than even himself.
For example, if the master owns only one pillow, he cannot
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sleep on it himself, for the Torah says: "lng uk cuy hf" - “It is

good for him (the slave) with you.” (Devarim 15:16) In
other words, the benefits of the slave must be equal “with

you” - with the lifestyle of the owner. Just as the owner sleeps
with a pillow, so must the slave be provided with a pillow. It
is not possible for both master and slave to sleep without a
pillow, for that would be like the customs of Sodom and
Amorra - refusing to benefit another, even though it would
cost nothing to do so (rxj tk vzu vbvb vz). Thus, the master
has no alternative but to give his sole pillow to his Jewish
slave (see Tosfos who cites the Talmud Yerushalmi) 
     As a result, when the Jewish slaves return to their own
homes at the beginning of the Yovel Year, it is a
proclamation of freedom “for all its inhabitants” - for the
actual slaves, and for the “enslaved” masters, who can
henceforth breathe a sigh of relief.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Anyone who saw him knew that there was an aura of
supreme peace and tranquility surrounding R’ Chaim

Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l, the Rosh Yeshivah of Torah Ohr.
His faith and absolute trust in Hashem were so complete
that they actually transcended his personal space to effect a
change in anyone who approached him. 
     Someone once came to his home and asked R’
Scheinberg how a person can tell if he has enough faith in
Hashem. The Rosh Yeshivah thought for a moment and
then shared a story with him. “A man once complained to
R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l that he went out and bought a
lottery ticket, and he had complete faith that he would win, 

lottery ticket, and he had complete faith that he would win,
but he didn’t. How can such a thing be? Why didn’t he win?”

     R’ Yisroel answered him, “My friend, if you would have
bought a ticket for a $1,000 prize, and I would have come to
you the day before the lottery and offered you $999 for your
ticket, would you have sold it to me?” 
     The man replied that it was a sound investment and he
would. “If that’s the case,” replied R’ Yisroel, “then you
clearly did not have real faith. If you had real faith, you
wouldn’t have sold your ticket for one cent less than $1,000.”
lynp: The mitzvah of Shemita is one that tests a Jew’s faith


